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THE TREE POLICY
During its meeting on April 12th, the municipal council adopted the FIRST tree
policy. This policy’s mission is to recognize the importance of the tree and the
predominant place it holds in our environment, in order to better protect and
cherish it. The Municipality of Rawdon is at once an urban, rural and agricultural
area surrounded by mountainous forests. The tree is crucial to reducing erosion,
regulating runoff, protecting shorelines, enhancing the landscape and providing
citizens with a pleasant living environment. People are aware of the benefits of
the tree, however, collectively, we make life very difficult for it. This is why it is
important, even essential, to adopt a tree policy and to make sure that it is
respected. We must integrate environmental concerns into all management practices. The tree is a living being deserving of our respect. We must protect the
heritage of generations past for futur generations. This will be true prosperity.
Through analysis of the current situation, this policy aims to clearly define guidelines and techniques that will ensure the continuity of our arboreal heritage.
A very special thanks to the members of the Environmental Advisory Committee
for the drafting of this policy: Louise Poirier, Francine Castonguay, Renald Breault,
Charles Caumartin, Pierric Bruneau, Michel Malo and Jean-Jacques Grenier, as well
as to the citizens’ committee that participated in this process. You can consult the
Tree Policy on our website (www.rawdon.ca, Administration tab, Policies section).

SUMMER SCHEDULE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from
8 am to noon and from 1 pm to 4 pm
Thursday from 8 am to noon and from 1 pm to 6 pm
ALICE-QUINTAL LIBRARY
3643, Queen St., Rawdon (Quebec) J0K 1S0
450 834-2596, ext. 7162
LIBRARY HOURS
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from 1 pm to
5 pm and 6 pm to 8:30 pm
Saturday from 9:30 am to noon
and 1 pm to 4 pm
Sunday from 1 pm to 4 pm
SUMMER SCHEDULE - LIBRARY
Starting June 25th
Tuesday to Friday from 1 pm to 8:30 pm
Saturday from 9:30 to 4 pm
Sunday from 1 pm to 4 pm
NEXT ISSUE: August 2016

Legal deposit: BNQ1999
Published on June 15th, 2016
IMPORTANT NOTICE:
The information presented in the Municipal
Bulletin does not replace the legal texts
contained in the different by-laws of the
Municipality of Rawdon. These by-laws are
subject to change at any time.

LES FLEURONS DU QUÉBEC
The Municipality is a member of the Les
Fleurons du Québec program. The Fleurons
horticultural classification (1 to 5 fleurons) is an
official recognition of a community’s efforts to maintain a beautiful, healthy and
ecological living environment!
By joining this program, the Municipality commits to a process of continuous
improvement of the living conditions of its citizens and seeks to rally the people
around a common project of landscape beautification.
We are enthusiastically preparing to welcome the Fleurons du Québec classifiers,
during the summer of 2016. They will visit 60% of our territory and will evaluate
the horticultural and landscaping projects that are seen by the public. We invite
all citizens to start digging and planting to beautify their properties, so as to
contribute to a horticultural classification that is worthy of our image. In doing so,
you will take part in the sustainable beautification of our municipality.

MUNICIPAL Good Deeds (Cont’d)

NEWS

LES FLEURONS DU QUÉBEC (CONT’D)
Similar to the stars used in hotel classification, the Fleurons du Québec can be displayed
at the town limits. Besides the expected economic benefits, the Fleurons du Québec are a source of pride for
everyone because they reflect the vitality of our municipality and its people.

STUDENT RETENTION
Rawdon received the title of "First in Class in student retention" from the Comité
régional pour la valorisation de l’éducation (CREVALE), for completing 10 assignments as part of Student Retention Week. Rawdon is proud to encourage education
to help curb the school dropout rate.
Photo: Mayor Bruno Guilbault and France Robertson from CREVALE

RAWDON IN THE DIGITAL AGE
In addition to its digital monitors, installed in 2015 at the corner of 4th Avenue/Queen and 1st Avenue near Dorwin Falls
Park, its newsletter and dynamic presence on Facebook informing the population of municipal news and activities, the
Municipality of Rawdon now has a new website. Via the new application
« Voilà », you can notify us of a non-urgent problem on our territory with a
simple click on your Smartphone! Visit us at www.rawdon.ca.
Furthermore, the loan of digital books is now available at the Alice-Quintal
Library. Come and discover our wonderful collection!

COMMUNITY Good Deeds
A LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR’S MEDAL
FOR MR. JAROSLAV LOFFELMANN
This medal was awarded to Mr.
Loffelmann by the Honorable J. Michel
Doyon, Lieutenant-Governor of Québec,
at a ceremony held on May 7th.
Mr. Loffelman’s loved ones and the
Mayor of Rawdon were in attendance.
The Municipality nominated Mr. Loffelmann for this award to acknowledge this
Rawdon businessman’s work over the
last 60 years. His hard work and dedication to the community are
ever present. During his company’s, Sirius Inc., 60th anniversary
celebrations, Mr. Loffelmann raised over $2,000 which he
donated to the Maison des Jeunes de Rawdon.
On behalf of the Municipality of Rawdon, we would like to thank
Mr. Jaroslav Loffelmann for his involvement in our community.
Congratulations! The other award recipients will be listed in the
next issue of the Rawdonnois.

TWO WINNERS AT THE OPTIMIST CLUB
(QUÉBEC CENTRE DISTRICT) DRAWING
CONTEST
The Optimist Club of Rawdon conducted a drawing contest at the Pavillon Ste-Anne; all grades
participated.
Two prizes were awarded per class: one for the
winning drawing and one for participation, chosen
at random.
Among the drawings submitted to the Québec
Centre District contest, two participants representing the Rawdon Optimist Club took first place
in different categories. The winners were Adèle
Ouellette from class 303 and Amélye Desprès from
class 102. Congratulations!
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NEWS

ANNIVERSARIES
40TH ANNIVERSARY FOR MAINVILLE GAZ PROPANE

This Rawdon family business opened in 1966 and was acquired by Jacquelin Mainville on
May 6th 1976. Mainville Gaz Propane sells, maintains and repairs gas appliances and fills propane tanks.
Congratulations to the entire team: Rachelle, the late Jacquelin Mainville’s widow, their son Marc and son-inlaw Derick.

CADEAUX QUATRE SAISONS IS THIRTY YEARS YOUNG
Cadeaux Quatre Saisons was born on May 8th 1986. Bernadette
Rozestraten and David Walker opened their store in their house on
Metcalfe Street. In 1993, the boutique expanded and moved to 3671
Queen Street. 30 years later, Bijouterie Cadeaux Quatre Saisons still
shines brightly with its jewelry, gifts, decorations and repair service.
Congratulations!

INFO WORKS

Stay tuned – more
projects coming this fall.

The following are projects that will be carried out on our territory this summer:
- The commissioning of the St-Patrick aqueduct station;
- Conversion of the Woodland reduction chamber into a plenum chamber as well as
water main repairs north of Woodland to connect, via the Rawdon network, the
residents who are presently serviced by Vail Lake;
- Extension of the storm sewer system on Queen Street;
- Construction of sidewalks on Queen Street, between 12th and 16th Avenue;
Road repairs :
1. Forest Road, between Route 348 and the Rawdon town limits;
2. Langlois Street;
3. Sections of – Park St., Préville St., Queen St. (from 1st Avenue to the dead-end),
Lac-Morgan Rd. and others;
4. Paving by sector - des Cardinaux St. and Colomb St., between 18th Avenue and Mazur St.;
5. Preparation of plans and specifications for the upgrade of Lac-Gratten Rd. and Bélair Rd.

LATEST NEWS
NEW REGULATION REGARDING ANIMALS

NEW

The number to remember for the Department
of Animal Services is 450 834 2596 during Town
Hall opening hours.

- Pilot project for the 2016 summer season: You can bring your pet
(must be on a leash) to Dorwin Falls Park only;
- The dog licence is now valid from March 1st to February 28th of
every year. The transition period runs from January 1st 2016 to
February 28th 2017;
- You must renew the licence before March 31st of each year. Those
who have not yet purchased the current licence have or will
receive a reminder to obtain the necessary tags. If they do not
comply, they are liable to receive a fine of $100 plus fees.

Outside of business hours, for emergencies
only, dial 450 834 2596 and press 8.
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A reminder to all dog owners:
-

Your dog must wear his tag.
You must put your dog on a leash when out walking.
You must pick up after your dog.
You must provide your dog with fresh water and sufficient food.
You must provide your dog with the necessary care as well as adequate and safe shelter.
You must make sure that your dog is not a nuisance (excessive barking,
howling, wandering, etc.)
- You are allowed a maximum of three (3) dogs.

NEWS
COMMUNITY

DRIVERS, GIVE WAY TO PEDESTRIANDS
Under the MADA action plan, the importance of pedestrian crosswalks was
brought up. Here you see SQ officer Bastien Gingras accompanied by Mr.
François Dauphin, the Municipality of Rawdon’s Town Manager, handing
out leaflets and reminding motorists to let pedestrians have the right of way
where there are signs indicating a designated crosswalk.

COMMUNITY
IMPORTANT TIPS REGARDING THEFT AND MISCHIEF
A QUICK AND SIMPLE WAY TO REACH THE SÛRETÉ DU QUÉBEC
From your home phone, dial 310-4141 or *4141 on your cellular phone.
These numbers are valid if you are in an area served by the Sûreté du Québec.
911 can still be used for an EMERGENCY (Fire Dept., ambulance).
Whether you are the victim of theft in your car, your home or an act of mischief, you must contact the police even if the
culprits made way with items of little value. You are the eyes and your report is important because the information
provided can help plan strategic patrols of the neighborhood.

HOW YOU CAN PROTECT YOURSELF FROM THEFT IN YOUR CAR
As a citizen, you have an important role to play. Firstly, follow these safety rules:
- Lock your car doors and trunk, even if your car is parked in your driveway;
- Close the windows and roof;
- Store your belongings in the trunk before arriving at your destination. Thieves could be watching you from a distance
when you arrive;
- Do not leave any valuables out in the open in your car (GPS, purse, laptop, cellular phone);
- Remove all electronic chargers and adapters;
- Remove the GPS bracket and wipe away the mark left by the suction cup. This trace often gives thieves the notion that
there might be a GPS in the car.
Know that the most common cause of theft from cars is the negligence of drivers who do not lock their doors. By
following these few precautions, you greatly reduce the risk of becoming a victim of theft from your car.

ETCH YOUR BELONGINGS
The chisel is a tool that is used to identify your belongings. You can borrow one, free of charge, from the Rawdon police
station. Simply come to the police station reception desk, between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, and bring an ID card
and your contact information (date of birth, telephone number and address). The chisel will be loaned to you
for a reasonable amount of time.
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COMMUNITY
ENVIRONMENT

COMMUNITY (CONT’D)

RAWDON COMMUNITY GARDEN

You are invited to come and take a stroll through the Rawdon Community
Garden and to harvest the vegetables that are ready for picking. The garden is
meant to be a place for learning and sharing gardening knowledge especially
relating to « permaculture ». This technique should be used by gardeners who
are short on time. You will find the garden at 3569, Metcalfe Street, on the
grounds of the Anglican Church. All are welcome!

ENVIRONNEMENT
THE RIGHT WAY TO WATER YOUR LAWN
In Rawdon, the rate of consumption of drinking water from the municipal aqueduct
network doubles at certain times of the summer season. This is partly due to the watering
of lawns, flower beds and vegetable gardens.
This increased demand takes place in the summer, when underground water supplies are
stretched. Since these reserves are limited (you cannot draw more water than can be replaced
by rainfall), it is important to conserve municipal water.
Please note that, during a serious drought or other situation that puts public health at risk, the Municipality can issue a
notice limiting the use of municipal drinking water for watering, for a given period.
The following are some things you can do to properly maintain your lawn, while limiting your water usage:
- Water early in the morning or in the evening, as indicated in the municipal watering schedule. Loss due to evaporation
will be minimal. After a heavy rain, your lawn can go without watering for at least a week.
- Water your lawn when the soil is dry, around once a week. An accurate way to determine if you are using the right
amount of water consists of placing 4 or 5 equally sized containers at different locations on your grass. Shut off the
sprinkler when there is 2 to 3 cm of water in each container. This method will allow you to water less frequently, but
deeply, which will promote deep- rooting.
- When your lawn turns yellow during a period of drought, you must neither water it nor mow it. At this time, it becomes
dormant. As soon as weather conditions return to normal and following sufficient rainfall, it will become green again.
- In summer, maintain a mowing height of 6 to 8 centimeters. This will encourage deep-rooting and helps the lawn to
become drought resistant.
- When you mow the lawn, practice "grasscycling", that is to say leave the
clippings on the ground. Your lawn will require less watering because
clippings are made up of 80% water. They also are a free source of nutrients
and are rich in nitrogen.
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RECREATION
TENNIS | REGISTRATION
& CULTURE
Youth 12 yrs and under:
$15 / season
13 yrs and over: $55 / season
Family (3 persons or more): $100 / season
Non-resident: $30 / week, $70 / season
For all registrations: there is a $10 deposit for the key, refundable upon return during the current year.

RECREATION AND CULTURE
Town Hall – 3647 Queen St. – 450 834-2596, ext. 7160
Web address - loisirs@rawdon.ca or www.rawdon.ca

SUMMER PROGRAM
AQUATIC ACTIVITIES OFFERED
BY NATATION EN FORME
École secondaire des Chutes
By telephone: 450 752-1380
Online: www.natationenforme.com
SWIMMING LESSONS FOR CHILDREN
AUTUMN SESSION 2016
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday night, Saturday morning, depending on level.
Registration in progress
Begins: September 27th Duration: 8 weeks
Cost: $76 / non-resident $95
AQUA FITNESS | AUTUMN SESSION 2016
Monday and/or Wednesday nights
Registration in progress
Begins: September 12th Duration: 8 weeks
Cost: $76 / non-resident $95
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING | Returns in October 2016

RECREATIONAL TENNIS LESSONS
Registration in progress
Session begins: June 27th
Mini tennis (5 to 8 yrs): Tuesdays, 5 pm
Tennis Youth beginners (9 to 14 yrs): Tuesdays, 6 pm
Tennis Youth intermediate (9 to 14 yrs): Mondays and Tuesdays, 7 pm
Tennis Adult (15 yrs and over): Tuesdays, 8 pm (90 minute lesson)
Cardio-tennis (15 yrs and over): Mondays, 8 pm (90 minute lesson)
Local League (9 to 16 yrs): Wednesdays, 1 pm to 3 pm (total 12
hours of lessons)
Instructor: Julien St-François
Duration: 6 weeks
Cost: 14 yrs and under: $48 (Mini tennis and beginners)
Intermediate: $90 | 15 yrs and over: $76 |
Cardio-tennis: $82.60 |Local League: $75.60
Loan of rackets available (ask when registering)

OPENING OF RECREATIONAL-TOURIST PARKS BEGINNING
Summer has finally arrived so why not come and enjoy our magnifiON JUNE 18TH

7 DAYS A WEEK

FROM 10 AM TO 8 PM

cent recreational-tourist parks.

Privilege for residents: free admission, with proof of residency
Non-residents: 13 yrs and over: $8 | 7 to 12 yrs: $4 | 7 yrs and under: free

EVENTS
PUBLIC PIANO
To help liven up the town centre, the Municipality of Rawdon has obtained a piano and
will install it at Rawdon Place.
Come and join Mr. Luc Beauséjour, internationally renowned artist and Rawdon native,
to the launch of this project planned for Thursday June 16th at 4:30 pm at Rawdon Place.
The piano, which will be available to the public, was donated by Mr. Beauséjour. It was
the family piano on which he played his first notes.

DANCING AT THE BEACH CHALET
On Sunday, July 10th from 2 pm to 4 pm, a lovely afternoon of social and line dancing awaits you.
Hosted by Francine Alexandre
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RECREATION
& CULTURE

FÊTE NATIONALE DU QUÉBEC
On Friday, June 24th at the Rawdon Municipal Beach
1 pm

Family festivities with inflatable games, face painting, entertainment, children’s
choir and music. Come and meet the counsellors of the Rawdon ExplorAction
Day Camp. There will be a snack bar on site or you can bring a picnic.

8 pm

Opening show: Élodie Miron – Québécois repertoire

9 pm

Show with the group: « Le vent du nord » - Traditional music

10 pm Fireworks and festivities resume
In case of rain, the family activities will be cancelled and the shows will be held at Collège Champagneur.

CANADA DAY

Friday, July 1st on the grounds of Collège Champagneur
6 pm

Fair games for everyone

7 pm

Parade, departing from the Church

8 pm

Montreal Blues/Rock Band: The Marc Fecteau Band

9 pm

The Soocombs, hits from the 80’s till today
You will be charmed by SOOCOMBS… These talented and professional artists
will thrill you with their versatility. In addition to their vast repertoire of songs,
they have wonderful stage presence and a captivating energy.

10 pm Fireworks and festivities resume
In case of rain, only the shows will be held in the Collège Champagneur gymnasium. Places are limited.

THE JULY RENDEZ-VOUS AT 8 PM – RAWDON PLACE
Park facing 3647 Queen St. | FREE ACTIVITY! BRING YOUR CHAIR.
In case of rain, the shows will be held in the Metcalfe Centre gymnasium – 3597 Metcalfe St.

FRIDAY JULY 8TH: DISCO TIME!
DISCO TIME is a group made up of one singer and 4 musicians. They are a high quality band not only because of their energetic stage presence but also because of the music performance. Their repertoire shines a spotlight on the disco years
and has what it takes to offer you a spectacular show that will leave you with wonderful memories.

FRIDAY JULY 15TH: TIRE LE COYOTE
A young singer-songwriter from the region of Québec, lover of folk and country music,
Benoît Pinette, aka Tire le Coyote, made it unanimous with the release of his second
album « Mitan ». Authentic, human and high quality writing and composition.

FRIDAY JULY 22ND: GYPSY KUMBIA ORCHESTRA
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The Gypsy Kumbia Orchestra offers an irresistible fusion of Columbian
percussion music with the gypsy brass bands from Eastern Europe. We invite
the public to an explosive experience where dance takes over your body and
soul in a mesmerizing and liberating manner.

FRIDAY JULY 29TH: MR TAMBOURINE MAN,
TRIBUTE TO BOB DYLAN

RECREATION
& CULTURE

His words, the sound of his voice and harmonica have
captured the imagination of more than one generation. The first time Alain Lépine heard the poetry and music of Bob Dylan,
he was literally bewitched by this American songwriter... propelling him
into a musical universe that suited him perfectly. It was enough to fire up
the young teenager. He grabbed a guitar, a harmonica and his first chords were dedicated to the song Mr Tambourine
Man. Performance artist, Alain Lépine, sings and tells us, in his own words, Dylan’s life story, with all of the emotion and
respect that he feels for his guru.

THE JULY RENDEZ-VOUS ARE CONTINUING IN AUGUST!
FRIDAY AUGUST 5TH: KATCOR AND AMPLEMAN DANSE CLASSICAL CONCERT
AmpleMan Danse and Katcor unite to offer you a unique classical concert, with
dance and music, a journey through time, space and imagination. An experience that
will transport young and old into a colorful universe, at times light and carefree, at
times dark and moving, inspired by man’s constant adaptation to his environment.
Chills, laughs and surprises await you! Come and experience something exceptional.

OUTDOOR CINEMA

Free activity! Bring your chair or floor mat.

At sunset, around 8:30 pm, at Rawdon Place (park facing 3647 Queen St.). In case of uncertain weather, the screening will
be held in the Metcalfe Centre gymnasium – 3597 Metcalfe St. - Snack-Bar by la Maison des Jeunes de Rawdon.

WEDNESDAY JULY 27TH
KUNG FU PANDA 3 (FRENCH VERSION)
Po always believed that his Panda father had disappeared,
but low and behold he is back. Finally reunited, father and
son will travel to the Secret Panda Village.

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 17TH
THE LITTLE PRINCE (FRENCH VERSION)
This is the story of a story. It is the story of a fearless and
curious little girl, who lives in a world of adults. It is the story
of an eccentric and mischievous aviator, who never really
grew up. It is the story of the Little Prince, who will reunite
them in an extraordinary adventure.

ROULOTTE DE PAUL BUISSONNEAU
THURSDAY AUGUST 18TH AT 1:30 PM IN THE FIELD FACING THE METCALFE CENTRE
(CLOSE TO THE OPTIMIST CLUB PARK)
La Roulotte de Paul Buissonneau is a travelling theatre project whose objective
is to offer the youth of Lanaudière and their families a real foray into the
performing arts and to create within the community an unforgettable rallying
event. Anne of Green Gables takes you into a world, both mundane
and magical, innocent and wonderful. Free activity
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NEW!

LIBRARY

SUMMER SCHEDULE
CONTINUES

Tuesday to Friday from 1 pm to 8:30 pm
Saturday from 9:30 am to 4 pm
Sunday from 1 pm to 4 pm

ALICE-QUINTAL LIBRARY

all activities registration is mandatory, at the circuACTIVITIES For
lation desk or by phone at 450 834-2596, ext. 7162.

BOOK
ADVENTURERS’
CLUB
Every Wednesday, from July 6th to August
17th, young readers get together to
discuss their reading through activities
and games.

SUPERHEROES WANTED
We invite all superheroes, because in the great city of the 2016
Adventurers’ Club, something is brewing.
Are you faster than the speed of light?
Strong as steel? Fearless in the face of danger? Supple as an elastic?

Registration according to age:
5-6 yrs: 12:30 pm | 7-9 yrs: 1:30 pm
10-12 yrs: 2:30 pm

Brave hero, take up the challenge and come
experience fantastical adventures with the
Book Adventurers! Join us on July 6th for the
great superhero gathering. This is when
you will find out what your mission
is. To protect and be loyal to
books is the superhero’s
destiny!

THE DESJARDINS MARCHIONESS’ STORY TIME
The Desjardins Marchioness is back and will visit the municipality throughout the
summer. Enjoy her stops and let yourself be charmed by her stories, all the while
taking some time to flip through a beautiful story book. Designed for lovers of
stories, dreams and imagination, alone, with friends or family, regardless of age,
this is THIS summer’s event!
The Desjardins Marchioness invites you to Rawdon Place every Friday from 10 am to 10:40 am
(5-8 yrs) and from 10:45 am to 11:30 am (9-12 yrs). In case of rain, the activity will be held at
Metcalfe Centre - 3597 Metcalfe St.

MEGA BOOK SALE
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Watch for our SUPER MEGA BOOK SALE on
Saturday, July 23rd from 9:30 am to 3 pm.
BRING YOUR BAGS!

EXHIBITION

Photos from the « Je clic pour mon père » contest, an event sponsored by the Comité Paternité Matawinie, will be exhibited at
the library all summer. Come on by and take a look…

NOON ON THE RIGHT NOTE
PRESENTED BY THE ALICE-QUINTAL LIBRARY

LIBRARY

This summer, Thursday afternoons give way to performances. Beginning on July 7th, a
series of shows will be presented from noon to 1:15 pm at Rawdon Place. Bring your lunch, your chair and let
yourself be carried away by a cultural presentation from one Thursday to the next.

THURSDAY JULY 7TH: GAËL LANE LÉPINE, PIANO CONCERT
This first concert is with a homegrown artist, Gaël Lane Lépine who studied at the Montreal Music Conservatory under André Laplante and at the University of Indiana with
Menahem Pressler. He is pursuing a career as an accompanist, composer and teacher.

THURSDAY JULY 14TH: MUSICAL DUO, PIANO, VOICE
Singer Mathieu Bellemare, accompanied by his sister Geneviève on piano, revisits the
songs of his repertoire, somewhere between storytelling, movie soundtracks and old jazz.
He also performs classics of songwriters that sparked his imagination.

THURSDAY JULY 21ST: STORY FOR ADULTS
Isabelle Crépeau is a professional Québec storyteller. On this occasion, may we suggest « Les dents de
la poule noire ». This show is carefully woven to share her passion for stories with an adult audience.

THURSDAY JULY 28TH: PUBLIC READING
The Booty, comedy thriller. Friends find a suitcase filled with money. Finally, their dreams can come true… even dreams of
love! Unfortunately, the suitcase also comes with problems, very big problems. How far will our friends go to hang on to
their precious booty? Performers: Richard Lemire, Alain Lépine and Marie-Johanne Boucher.

THURSDAY AUGUST 4TH: JAZZ CONCERT - OTIS JAZZ BAND
4 friends, 4 lovers of jazz present a few standards for the great pleasure of discovering this musical genre. Michel A. on saxophone, Guy B. on drums, Sylvain B. on bass and Michel R. on guitar.

THURSDAY AUGUST 11TH: PUBLIC READING
Haunted, fantasy-comedy – André believes that his mill is haunted. To get rid of the intruder, he calls upon two specialists: a scientist and a medium. The clash of their visions is inevitable! Will they make peace in time to solve a centuries
old murder that took place in the mill? Performers: Richard Lemire, Alain Lépine and Marie-Johanne Boucher.

THURSDAY AUGUST 18TH: SING ALONG
On Thursday August 18th, at lunch time, Les pianos publics du Québec will join together
simultaneously to play « Quand les hommes vivront d’amour», by Raymond Lévesque. You
are invited to come and sing along at NOON SHARP! A memorable moment to be experienced!

Free activity. Bring your chair.
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Educational, fun (bilingual)

Darts, cribbage, billiards, etc.

Walking

Indoor bocce and cribbage

Various activities for teens

Various activities

The Blue Avenue Show (blues)

Lunch and quilt sale

Card game (Military Whist)

Vernissage and exhibition by Danielle Lauzon

Craft sale

Vitalyi Reutsky Concert, the magic of the Pan
flute

Hot-dog day

Vernissage and exhibition by Manon Sabourin

Annual BBQ

Quilt exhibition

Noon to 3 pm

Day time

7 pm

9:30 am

Noon

6 pm to 9 pm

10:30 am to 3 pm

8 pm

10 am to 3 pm

7:30 pm

2 pm

9 am to 4 pm

2 pm

10 am to 8 pm

2 pm

5 pm

1 pm to 9 pm
9 am to 7 pm
10 am to 5 pm

Closed for the summer

Closed from June 23rd to
Sept. 9th

Monday to Friday

Tuesdays and Fridays

Wednesdays

Thursdays and Fridays

June 17th then closed for
the summer

June 18th

June 25th

All summer long

July 2nd to 26th

July 9th

July 10th

July 23rd

July 31st to August 23rd

August 13th

August 19th
August 20th
August 21st

Distribution of « Prêt-à-temps »

Clothing counter

9 am to noon

Every Saturday

August 22nd to September By appointment
only beginning
2nd
August 15th

Activity

Baseball for children 5 to 18 yrs

Time

Date

Organization

Maison de parents de la Matawinie Ouest

Patchwork Guild of Rawdon

Rawdon Multiethnic Centre

Rawdon Multiethnic Centre

Rawdon Optimist Club

Rawdon Multiethnic Centre

Anglican Christ Church

Rawdon Multiethnic Centre

Rawdon Rural Association

Patchwork Guild of Rawdon

Rawdon Multiethnic Centre

Friday Friends

Maison des jeunes de Rawdon

FADOQ
$25 membership card

La Marche des Rawdonneurs

Royal Canadian Legion

Maison de parents de la Matawinie Ouest

Société Saint-Vincent-de-Paul

Association Baseball Mineur Rawdon

Rates

Free

Admission: $3 / day

Member: $20
N-member: $25

Vernissage: free
Exhibition : $2

Various low prices

Member: $16
N-member: $20

Free

Vernissage: free
Exhibition: $2

$4

$8 lunch

$16 member
$20 n-member

$7.50 lunch and
transportation included

Free

Free

$0.50 / walk or
$20 / year
$5 membership card

Various

Free or low prices

Low prices

To be determined

Location

3615 Queen St., Rm 2

Christ Church Parish Hall
3537 Metcalfe St.

Multiethnic Centre
3588 Metcalfe St.

Multiethnic Centre
3588 Metcalfe St.

IGA parking lot
3450 Queen St.

Multiethnic Centre
3588 Metcalfe St.

Christ Church Parish Hall
3537 Metcalfe St.

Multiethnic Centre
3588 Metcalfe St.

United Church Parish Hall
3253 4th Avenue

Christ Church Parish Hall
3537 Metcalfe St.

Multiethnic Centre
3588 Metcalfe St.

Mid Laurentian United Church Hall
3217 Metcalfe St.

3597 Metcalfe St.
Back entrance

Basement of St-Patrick’s Church
3763 Queen St.

St-Patrick’s Church parking lot
3763 Queen St.

Royal Canadian Legion
3604 Albert St.

Maison de parents
3615 Queen St., Rm 2

Basement of St-Patrick’s Church
3763 Queen St.

Nichol Park
8th Avenue

COMMUNITY

450 834-5179
maisonparents.mo@gmail.com

450 834-2235

450 834-3334
mail@cimrawdon.info

450 834-3334
mail@cimrawdon.info

450 834-4270
paul.breault@bell.net

450 834-3334
mail@cimrawdon.info

450 834-2235

450 834-3334
mail@cimrawdon.info

450 834-3535
mparkinson@xplornet.com

450 834-2235

450 834-3334
mail@cimrawdon.info

brucelyne.scott@sympatico.ca

450 834-6353
mdjr@hotmail.ca

450 834-2874

450 834-4560

450 834-2373

450 834-5179
maisonparents.mo@gmail.com

450 834-4444 ou 450 834-6917
dalymary@hotmail.ca

abmr@hotmail.ca
450 834-7183

Info

